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Arrows
Point to the reason
why our list ofcustom
ers growing so
rapidly-

It is simply because
we do the right sort
of work at right

j price

In the Model Way
Give us a trial order

today Youll be de
lighted with the Aris
tocratic finish and
appearance of your
collars and cuffs

J We Darn Your
Hosiery FREE

THE MODEL
17121718 E Street N W

Phone Main 2300

Arm Bags at

Wo knew this sale would draw crowds
It did You still have over 500 distinctive
styles to choose youd better
get In today and muke your selection
Youll find all the newest and richest
effects In this bis purchase of ours all
grades of leather all colors Every one
marked In plain figures Sec two center
tables Open evenings t
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CHIEF JUSTICESHIP

ASSUMED BY WHITE

Many Gather to Witness
Simple Ceremony

Edward Douglass White of Louisiana
was sworn in as Chief Justice of tho
United Stator Supreme Court at 1206

oclock yesterday afternoon and imme-
diately assumed his duties The oath
was administered by Associate Justice
Harlan the senior member of the

Court
Extreme simplicity marked the cere-

monies which were witnessed by a
that taxed tho courtroom to its

capacity Many Senators and Repre-

sentatives wore among tho spectators
as vere Attorney General Wickersham
and Frederick W Lebmann the newly
appointed Solicitor General In the

corridors before the courtroom there
was a largo crowd of interested spec
tators who wore unable to gain admit
tance

Previous to tho formal ceremonies by
which Justice White was Inducted into
office the oath of allegiance to the Unit
ed States was administered by Justice
Ilarlan In the court robing room Prompt-
ly at noon the justices entered the room

Associate Justice Harlan occupied
the chair of Chief Justice

Five minutes was consumed in the
transaction of routine business after
which Justice Harlkn announced that
Justice White had accepted the office of
Chief Justice to which he had been nom
inated by the President and confirmed
by the Senate He concluded by say-
ing We extend a cordial welcome to
our brother in his new position

James H clerk of the
court thou read the commission of the

Neat
Little
Gift

Filled with Choice Wine Liquor-

A very pretty bottle that can be
used on buffet or cellaret wicker
covered with nickeled cork and
chain Holds more than a pint

A Wicker Bottle titled fwith more than a pint of
OLD GRAY RYE

Wicker Bottle Riled i

with more than n pint of
old PORT or SHERJEY for

1405 F ST OUR NEW STORE
Phone Main 998
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President and Immediately
the oath of office was administered
Justice Harlan Chief Justice White
once assumed the center chair of the
barOpinions were read by Justices Hughes
Lurton and Holmes and then Attorney
General Wfiskershain presented Mr
Lehmann to the court The first ruling
of the new Chief Justice was rendered a
f jw minutes later when an order was
issued relative to nominations for attor-
neys to practice before the court

HUGHES OUT OF POLITICS

Justice Docs Not Intend to Run
President in 11 12 or Thereafter
New York Dec 19 The Evening

prints the following from its Washington
correspondent

The present use of the name of JustIce
Hughes as a possible Republican candi
date for the Presidential nomination in 131

Is entirely without warrant or authoriza
tion Mr Hughes is not and does no
ever Intend to be a candidate for
Presidency When he resigned the

of News York to accept Mr
Tafts tender of a placo on the Supreme
Court bench he definitely abandoned

and political ambitions He is per-
fectly content In his present field of work
and will devote himself to It to the
of his working days This may be

as final and explicit as it can
made

It Is true that certain Eastern pro
grosslvo Republicans who fear that
President Taft If nominated
reelected have talked over among them-
selves the possibility of using Justice
Hughes as a means to prevent the nomi
nation of Mr Taft The publication of
this has caused Mr Hughes much dis-
tress The hope of those who have

make Mr Hughes a candidate will
come to nothing It is only Interesting at
this Juncture as showing that some of the
progressive Republicans will not accept

Mr Taft as a candidate in 1912 until they
have canvassed the field of possibilities

BRIG GEN SMITH DIES

Civil Veteran Posses Away lg
Cleveland

The War Department has been advised
of the death of Brig Gen Jared A
Smith U S A retired which occurred-
at Cleveland Ohio Saturday

Gen Smith was born In Maine July 6
isle appointed a cadet at the
United States Military Academy from
that State July 1 1S58 was graduated
and appointed a second lieutenant In the
corps of engineers June 17 1852 in which
corps he served continuously until ap
pointed brigadier general April 13 1903
He reached the grade of colonel in the
engineers February 5 1897 He was re
tired April 14 1S03 at his own request
after over forty years service

Gen Smith was brevetted first
August 9 1S62 for gallant and meri

torious services in the battle of Cedar
Mountain Va and major March 13 1S65

for gallant and meritorious services in
the war of the rebellion

Samuel J Tammany
Baltimore Dec 19 Samuel J Tam-

many seventyeight years old a former
resident of Havre de Grace and principal
of tho Havre de Grace High School from
1ST72 until 1S77 at the Presbyterian
Eye Ear and Throat Hospital this

Byron Chase
Dunkufc N Y Dec 19 Byron Chase

seventytwo years old and a prominent
resident of Elkdale N Y dropped dead
of heart disease at his home In that vil-
lage today He was one of the few sur
vivors that early discovered oil In the
Pennsylvania field

Obedient to Holy See
Rome fee J9 It is reported that Prince Max

of Saxony who is a Jesuit and who bccama
in a dispute the Vatican owing to

nil upholding the Oriental against the T tln
church Lu written to the Pope retracting the
article which gave offense and obe-
dience to the holy see
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SEE FLAWS IN ROLES

School Board Members Call

New Code Incomplete

PROVISION FOR DISMISSAL

Recently Adopted Bylaw Are
Ljvckjng In Number of Salient
Feature Regarding Retirement of
Inefficient Teachers AiisertH Mem

ber of Body Who Has Studied Cede

Serious flaws In the new rjiles and
regulations adopted by the board of edu
cation will come up for consideration
whoa that body meets tomorrow after
noon at Franklin School According to a
member of the board the new rules make
no provision for the immediate discharge
of teachers and the code Is not clear on
the question of unsatisfactory work by
teachers appointed for a year on their
normal school diplomas

Another point that the now regulation-
do not cover the member said is In

to close checking of teachers
work in various grades This is a matter
that is deemed necessary to tho best man-
agement of the schools and will be
brought before the board tomorrow

At present In regard to the dismissal
of the rules state that this ac-
tion can only be taken on sufficient cause
and with tho written approval of the
superintendent are only two ways
In which a teacher may bo dismissed
says Supt Stuart Ore ts to wait until
tl standards are choked up at the enl

tho school year and tho other to
withhold the longevity pay of an inefl
dent instructor

Stuart Favors Pension
The whole question revolves Itself into

another argument for a teachers retire-
ment fund said Supt Stuart The
board must drop from the pay roll with
out any hope for pension a number
of the teachers who hAve devoted the
best years of their lives in teaching in
ho public schools but have outlived their

yuefulnoes
Strew has been brought to bear on

this matter of a retirement fund during
the past year and unless some such rule
IK passed In the near future these teach
ers who will be dropped will not be
eligible for any pension measure passed
later

The board will also elect a successo-
rt V Cox as president

PRISON FOR DR KEELER

Sevputlmeftmnrrlod Dentist Draws
SIng Sing Sentence

New York Doc Harry B
Heeler the marrying dentist today was
sentenced by Judge Fawcett In

to serve not less than four years and
eleven month and not moro than nine
years and twelve months at hard labor In

Sing prison on an Indictment charg
ing larceny In tho first degree Two In-

dictments for bigamy were dismissed
Sentence was suspended on Mrs Em

ma C doctors wife on
charges of him ins peculations-

Dr Keeler In the past five years Is
said to have married seven women In all
parts of the country and to have fled
after taking their money

On July IB 1009 Keelor met Mrs Wil
helmina E Lynch who was a widow
and married her two days afterward
After a short time he departed for a
business trip With him he took D-

Slfi34 belonging to Mrs Lynch She
traced him to his homo In Brooklyn
where be was living with the real Mrs
Keoler

East Washington Citizens

Draft New Bill

Association Wants District to
Price for Sidewalk

After Winter

It IB probable that East Washing-
ton Citizens Association will be Instru-
mental in having a snowtax bill

to Congress during the present
session The question came up for
some lively v discussion last night at a
meeting of the association at 3U Penn-
sylvania avenue southeast and the mem-
bers are almost unanimous in favor ol
such a bill

From the present outlook the proposed
bill will impose a tax of 2 cents per
squuaro foot for removal of snow by tho
District government on all property hold-
ers within the tire limits The promoters-
of the bill say it will be a hard job to
get private persons to remove snow from
their pavements promptly as the DlUlng
ham bill proposes and in many Instances
tho District will have to do the work
and charge it to the delinquent proporty
holder

The association wants a new high school
building for East Washington and a com-

mittee will take up the matter with the
board of education In a short while
Henry P Blair addressed the association
last night on the subject of a new high
chool
The Association also discussed a pro

posed street railway which will run down
Fifteenth street northeast and connect
with the Pennsylvania avenue and H
street lines Resolutions were passed
suggesting that the Board of Trade and
the Chamber of Commerce be united Into
one body under the name of the Chric
Association of the District of Columbia

Gaynors Brother Defeated
Xenia Ohio Dec 15 Thomas Gaynor-

of Springfield who has been a candidate
for superintendent of the Ohio Soldiers
and Sailors Orphans Home and who Is a
brother of Mayor Gaynor of New York
City was defeated for the place by J P
Elton financial officer at the homo Mr
Elton succeeds E D Sawyer of Cleve
land former superltnendent

Remember there is no human bring who treats the
feet tho way we do There is no human being who
has over nude the cures we Live No nutter whom
your pain or troubles may seem to be they may
come from the feet There is no ono in the world
who can tell ro positively as we can whether this
is an We haw apparatuses and dericcs that no ono
else in the world has with which we treat the feet
and the troubles that are caused by the feet Come
to us When we pronounce you well you will be

Our oGce boors are from 9 a m p m
Phone Main 7639 Appointments made by

mill or in person and our booklet will be mailed
oo request

Washington National Impression Go
717 11th St N W
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LIES IN STATE

Services for Senor Cruz at St
Patricks Tomorrow

MASS BY NOTED PRELATE

Garrett Will Officiate and
Mgr Falconlo and Cardinal Gib-

bons Will Attend United States
War Skip to Convey Dead Minister-
to Chile Honorary Pallbearers

The body of Senor Don Anlbal Cruz
Chilean Minister to the United States
who died Sunday will lie In state at the
legation not Vermont avenue today To
morrow morning it will be conveyed to

Patricks Church where a high
requiem mass will bo celebrated by Mgr
Cerretti secretary of tho papal legation
Mgr Palconlo and Cardinal Gibbons will
attend the funeral

Tho honorary pallbearers who have
been selected from the diplomatic corps
are Secretary Knox Senator Root Chief
Justice White Ambassador Hongelmuller

Ambassador J J Jusse
rand of France Ambassador F de la
Barra of Mexico Minister Don Joaquin
Bernardo Calvo of Costa Rica and John
Barrett director general of the Bureau of
American Republics Senator Shelby M
Cullom chairman of the Foreign Rela
tions Committees of the Senate Repre
sentative D J Foster chairman of For
eign Affairs Committee of the House
Thomas Nelson Page and Gist Blair

The Chilean government yesterday
cabled Senor Don Albcrtb Yoacham first
secretary of the legation and charge daf
faires to accept the offer of the Presi
dent for the uso of a war ship to convey
the body to Chile and to thank him on
half of the Chilean government for his
sympathy-

To De Accorded Military Honors
After the services which will begin at

11 oclock tho body will be escorted to the
vault at the cemetery by several troops
of soldiers whero it will be accorded full
military honors body will later bo
conveyed to Chile by the war ship It
could not be learned at the Navy Depart
ment hat ship would bo designated by
the government to convey the bogy

The entire LatinAmerican diplomatic
corps mot at noon yesterday at the Bu-

reau of American Republics and passed
resolutions of condolence which word
forwarded to his widow and the Chilean
government

Secretary Knox made an eloquent
eulogizing Senor Cruz as a

a statesman and a diplomat Ho
the loss that Chile had sustained

in the death of her Minister Other ad-

dressee of similar tone were given by the
Ambassador from Mexico Senor de la
Barra the Minister of Costa Rica Senor
Calvo the Minister of Bolivia Sonor Cal
deron the Minister of Peru Senor Pardo
the Minister of Venezuela Senor Pojas
the Minister of Colombia Senor Borda
and the Minister of Ecuador Senor Arl-
zaga

JERSEY SCHOOL BURNED

Explosion Causes Fire that Does
1OOOOO Damage

Woodbury N J Dec ID Tho William
Mllligan High School a fourstory gray
stone structure constructed a year ago
and adjoining the Farmers and Mechan-
ics National Bank and the courthouse
on Broad street was totally destroyed
by at S oclock this morning The
fire started by an explosion in the cellar
due Cb some unknown cause f

The Camden and Gloucester fire depart-
ments wore called upon to aid the local
firemen and that adjoining build
ings wore not destroyed is due to the
fact that there was little wind The loss
is estimated at 100000 There was J60

000 Insurance

EXPLOSION KILLS THREE

Fifty Men In Mine When Giant
Shakes Workings

Fairmont W Va Den men
are dead and more than a score burned
as the result of an explosion today In

the Consolidation Goal Companys MId
dletoulalno at Chtefton near hero and
two miles from whore hundreds of men
lost their lives in the Monongah mine
No S three years ago

Only about fifty men were working
when the explosion occurred The cause
of tho explosion is believed to have been-
a premature shot

At the office of tho Consolidation Coal
Company in the Continental Building
this afternoon It was stated that a re-

port had been received from the mine
which corroborated the

report of the deaths
The telegram however stated that the

other miners got out safely

MADEIRA CHOLERA STRICKEN

Portuguese Cruiser Sails with Ma-

rines Doctors and Supplies
LIsbon Dec cruiser Almiranto-

Rels left for Madeira today carrying a
strong force of marines to prevent fur-

ther outbreaks on the Islands and a corps
of physicians with medicines and food
to combat the cholera epidemic Rioting
has occurred there recently owing to
the measures taken by the au
thorities to stop the spread of cholera

POLICE GUARD UNION MEN

Factional Quarrel Brings About
Anomalous Situation in Gary

Gary Ind Dec 19 Twentyfive Gary
policemen and the auto patrol under
the command of Capt Gustave Newman
went to the union station today to es
cort fifty Chicago union lathers and
steam fitters who were imported to
Gary by employers to tako the places
of the crafts that will not work The
Chicago union men will work only under
police guard

Trouble Is oared as the labor disputes-
In Lake County has already resulted In
one murder and several shooting and
slugging scrapes

The labor troubles are due to a war
between two factions of the electrical
union Plumbers lathers steamfitters
and roofers are out In sympathy with
one faction

Former Senator In Hospital
Baltimore Dec 13 Former Senator

Paris Gibson Johns Hopkins
today as a patient of Dr Hugh H

Young Mr Gibsons home is Great
Falls Mont He Is suffering from in-

ternal trouble and was operated upon
at tho hospital about a year ago

American Champion Whipped
New York Dec 19 In a tenround bout

at the Marathon A C In Brooklyn to-

night Joe Coster vron the popular de-

cision over Jimmy Walsh the American
bantam champion on points

Building Bier Hotel in Manila
San Francisco Dec P Schwerin

general manager of the Pacific Mail
Company has invested 5100000 In the
55000CO hotel now building at Manila
which is designed to be the best hotel
for tourists in the Orient

The chief feature lSa trw later will be cme-
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STEINWAY

PIANOLA PIANO AS A CHRISTMAS
GIFT WILL AFFORD A LIFETIMES ENJOYMENTW-

ith the aid of the Pianola you can play at once without previous study or practice any piece of

music from the simplest song to the most difficult classical selection

One reason for the Pianolas popularity as a Christmas gift is that it furnishes lasting pleasure

Most gifts no matter how great their cost soon lose their novelty But the fascination of the

Pianola renews itself with each new piece of music

With a catalog of over 15000 pieces to select from you can always have bright new music

in the home The latest successes are added often sooner than the sheet music itself is placed on

sale

It is a peculiarity of good music that the more you hear of it the more you want And the

Pianola keeps step with your growing musical constantly into pathways of

greater and greater allurement

A GENUINE PfAHSLA maybe purchased for 25000
PIAHOLA PIA89S from 55000 up

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS DESIRED

STAYMAN CO
1327 F STREET

I

WEBER

STECK

WHEELOCK

STUYVESANT

A PIANOLA OR

apprcdationfJe ding

TECHNOLA PLAYER PIANOS 45000
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WANT CARS RUN TO STATION

EcMngton Citizens Ask Railway to
Service

Swimming Pools for School Pupils
Also Indorsed Stay Off

Question

The Washington Railway and BJoetrfe
Company was lest night requested by
the North Capitol and Ecklnt m Citi-

zens Association to run all North Capi-

tol street cars around the plaza in front
of tho Union Station after the first of
the year A resolution to this effect was
adopted at a special mooting of the asso-

ciation In St Martins Hall North Caps
tol street near T street

The association Is of the opmlon that
such a change will be of great conven
ience to the public North Capitol street
cars run within a block of the Union
Station now By this addition of or
three minutes consumed In the run over
to the station the association unani
mously believes service on the line would
be greatly improved Tho action of the
association was taken after a careful
sounding of opinion In that section of the
cityResolutions

also wore passed request-
Ing the board of education to install
swimming pools in all the public schools
of the northeast that the pupils may be
taught to swim

The Takoma and Rhode Island Avenue
Suburban Citizens associations asked
tho Ecldngton association to combine
with them In their efforts to get Con
gress to Investigate the gas company
this winter President E D Thompson
says his association is going to keep
clear of this matter and with no discus
sion the request was tabled

RAPIDLY CLEANING CITY

Sept Wood line Thirtyone Wagons
Removing Snow from Streets

With thirtyone wagons daily at work carting
tho mow and JOB from the streets the Rut
cleaning Apartment now looks forward to Maims

the entire city fully cleaned up before the seat
snowstorm Snpt Wood said yesterday that the
public dumps afforded plenty of rears for damping
and that it would bo only in an aae fenoy cosa
that the opcninff of tho sewers will be resorted to

Moving I Ietnre In Asylum
Weston Va Dec moving

picture parlor is to be placed In the
State Insane asylum here A moving
picture machine will be Installed to vary
the monotony of the unfortunates con
fined there

George P May Is Burled
Solemn requiem rnaas was celebrated

yesterday morning at the Shrine of the
Sacred Heart Church Fourteenth street
and Park road northwest by Rev James

over the body of George P
the firm of F P May Co who died

at his residence 1353 Kenyon street Fri-
day Interment was In Mount Olivet
Cemetery

Reggie Vanderbilt Thirty
New York Dec friends of

Reginald C Vanderbilt congratulated
today first because it was his thirtieth
birthday anniversary and also on ac
count of his complete recovery from his
recent serious illness Mr Vanderbilt who
Is the youngest of the three sons of Cor
nelius Vanderbilt was born in th city
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OPEN EVENINGS

EDISON PHONOGRAPHSt-
andard Size With Cygnet Horn
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT

4 minute Records
This machine if handsomely
eased has a fine rich tone

and handsome fanned horn
with fill decorations

PRICE
COMPLETE with 6 Standard
and 6 Amberol Records

4110
A Small Payment on Account
will pit the machine in your
home for Xmas Then aya
little All styles in
stock

DROOPS
G STREET

ADVERTISING TALKS

WRITTEN BY C FREEMAN

Plays both the 2 and
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If people took the trouble to analyze
HOW MUCH MONEY SOME FIRMS
LOSE DAILY based on the state
ments they make In their advertise-
ments would realize how

OF BELIEF these an
nouncements are

I have seen advertisements that
prove conclusively on their face that
if one4ialf of the articles at the an
nounced prices were sold as the re-

sult of the advertisement THE FIRM
doing the advertising WOULD LOSE
In one days transactions as much as
15000

It stands to reason that no business
house is In business just for the fun
of seeing the name of the firm over
the front for the fun of em
ploying several hundred people just
for ho fun of paying rent just for
the fun of paying for advertising

People are sensible and know that
NO FIRM IS GIVING AWAY MER-
CHANDISE It Is very rarely the
case that any firm sells an article to
a customer at a price lower than cost

In ninetynine cases out of one
hundred EVERY ARTICLE IS SOLD
AT A IT iMUST BE
sold at a profit or a firm cannot cgn
tihue in business
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In one advertisement that appeared
recently every torn mentioned was an
EXTRAORDINARY an UNUSUAL

a REMARKABLE bargain and the
claim was made that the price quoted-
in each instance was only ONE
THIRD of the actual value-

I was curious to know the results
that came from this advertisement so
I made an investigation

The advertisement cost in the news
papers In which It appeared some
thing like

learned from managers of the
store that the advertisement DID
NOT PULLthat the total sales that
day were several thousand dollars less
than they had been on any day for
weeks proving conclusively that the
people DID NOT BELIEVE the ad
vertisement and would not waste
their time responding to it

The most effective advertisements-
are those THAT STATE FACTS
that DESCRIBE MERCHANDISE
TRUTHFULLY that make people
clearly understand that the store is
giving its customers as good mer-
chandise as it Is possible to give
them on which the store makes a
fair profit
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